MESSENGER-BAG PRO

Professional high-end messenger bag

Extra-long hook and loop fastener

IP 64

Roll closure for fast opening and closing

PD620

PS620C

Transparent front with inner compartment
for exchangable advertisements

3M Scotchlite reflectors on both sides

Infos on IP-symbols: www.ortlieb.com/us/service/technical/ip-symbols/

PRODUCT INFO

Additional reflector on the bottom of the bag
incl. Messenger-Bag
Compartment A3

Carrying handle
Optimised mounting of shoulder straps

High quality back foam for comfortable
fit and optimal ventilation
Padded and contoured shoulder straps with
reflective yarn and adjustable sternum strap

incl. Messenger-Bag
Waist-Strap-Pocket

Adjustable sternum strap

Optimised mounting waist strap

incl. Messenger-Bag
Organizer

Abrasion protection at lower corners on rear side
Broad adjustable waist strap
height cm/in

width cm/in.

depth cm/in.

vol. L/cu.in.

weight g/oz.

50/19.7

39/15.4

15.5/6.1

39/2380

1950/68.8

SPECIFIC ATIONS:

+ Waterproof messenger bag with waterproof transparent compartment for advertisements in A3 format
+ Fast and easy exchange of advertisements
+ Inner pocket with zipper is fixed with push buttons, can also be used as waist strap pocket for receipts, city maps, pens etc.
+ Organizer for freight papers and documents; fixed with buttons
+ Inner compartment in A3 format for organising different deliveries
+ Extra long and foldable hook and loop fastener for the safe transport of packages and boxes
+ Waist strap allows proper fit to back
+ Fast access and easy loading thanks to the roll closure with hook and loop fastener
+ Two Scotchlite reflectors on the sides and one on the bottom for higher security
+ Abrasion protection at lower corners on rear side prevents damage to edges
Contents: Messenger-Bag Pro
Note: In order to meet standard IP64 (6=dustproof, 4=protected against splash water coming from all directions) the roll closure must be rolled at

least 3-4 times.
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Attention: If the product is completely submerged, water can penetrate through the closure.
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